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Abstract: This study focused on clarifying the current situation and problems physical 
education teaching methods at provincial teacher training colleges (PTTC) in Cambodia. Three 
tasks were set to achieve the study aims: i.e., (1) to characterize the syllabus for physical 
education teaching methods in the PTTC curriculum; (2) to identify commonalities between 
this syllabus and the Cambodian National Curriculum of Physical, Health and Sport Education 
for Primary School 2006‒2007 and determine whether the syllabus was in accordance with the 
National Curriculum; and (3) to clarify the current situation and issues in physical education 
teaching methods in Cambodia by observing PTTC classes using these methods and by 
interviewing the involved people. The physical education teaching methods in the Cambodian 
PTTC curriculum were structured systematically and systemically, and well in accordance 
with the Cambodian National Curriculum. In addition, the PTTC classes were conducted in 
accordance with the syllabus of physical education teaching methods in the PTTC curriculum. 
Our future challenges are: (1) to clarify which department of the Cambodian Ministry of 
Education, Youth and Sport should take the initiative to revise the PTTC curriculum; (2) to help 
revise the syllabus based on an accurate determination of the current PTTC situation; and (3) 
to determine whether PTTC graduates can properly teach physical education classes using a 
follow-up survey.












NPO 法人 Hearts of Gold（以下，HoG）に体育科教
育の支援を要請したのが，カンボジアである（山口，
2014）。2006年，同国の教育・青年・スポーツ省（Ministry 
of Education, Youth and Sport；以下，MoEYS）に
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スポーツ局（Department of Physical Education and 
Sport for Student；以下，DPESS）が HoG 及び国際

















































2009-2013（Education Strategic Plan 2009-2013）」に
よって具体的に示された（MoEYS，2010）。さらに，






































































施した。シハヌークビル州 PTTC 校長 A 氏及び体育
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　体育科教育法は，Ⅰ . 目的，Ⅱ . プログラムの概要，
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６） シハヌークビル州 PTTC 校長 A 氏及びバッタン
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